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1. PURPOSE OF THE COMPETITION 

 

The competition aims for individuals and teams to create solutions for problems in agriculture using 

technology. In this direction, the projects will be evaluated and put into practice. 

 

2. SUBJECT OF THE COMPETITION 

Suggesting technological solutions related to agriculture and animal husbandry within the scope of 

this competition; informatics, mechanical, electrical-electronic, software-based projects are 

included. Projects developed solely by agricultural, biological, chemical or genetic methods should 

not be proposed. Projects to be presented in the following sample topics or any topic that brings a 

solution to a problem by using technology in agriculture will be evaluated. 

a) Smart Agricultural Technologies 

a.1. Phytosanitary protection and monitoring 

a.2. Plant nutrition 

a.3. Sowing/Planting 

a.4. Soil Analysis 

a.5. Harvest\threshing 

b) Irrigation/Fertilization Tracking and Automation systems 

c) Greenhouse Automation Systems 

d) Use of Drone Teknologies in Agriculture 

d.1. Spraying/ Fertilizing 

d.2. Viewing 

d.3. Insemination 

e) Automatıc Steering Systems 

f) Insect Trap 

g) Early Warning Systems  

h) Livestock Technologies  

 

a. Smart Agriculture Technologies 

 

Smart Agricultural Technologies is a technology that enables soil and product management to 

increase agricultural productivity, more economical use of resources and minimizing the damage to 

the environment. In this context, we aim for the competitors to implement their projects with an 

application that handles the land with a non-homogeneous variable approach instead of classical 

production. The main element aimed in this competition is to ensure that the inputs applied in 

agricultural production are used in the required place, time and amount. 

 

b. Irrigation / Fertilization Systems 

 

A large part of the total water used in our country is used in irrigation processes in agricultural areas. 

With the surface irrigation method, which is one of the most used methods in our country, a great 

waste of water occurs. For example, water loss is less in sprinkler and drip irrigation methods. Due 



   

 

   

 

to unconscious irrigation, thousands of decares of land in our country have become unusable and 

yield losses have occurred. 

 

The following points should be taken into account for the projects to be made on agricultural 

irrigation: 

• Protection of water by preventing waste of water, 

• Increasing the efficiency of irrigation systems, 

• Increasing water quality 

• Limiting the amount of surface water use as required by the soil and product type and irrigation 

method, 

• Limitation of groundwater withdrawals 

 

Fertilizer, which is one of the most important elements in plant nutrition, is the substance that regains 

the plant nutrients lost from the soil as a result of agricultural production and increases the 

productivity of the soil. Approximately 6 million tons of chemical fertilizers are used annually in 

conventional agriculture in Turkey. The unconscious and uncontrolled use of synthetic chemicals in 

conventional agriculture causes the natural balance to deteriorate, and the disturbed balance through 

the food chain poses a life-threatening threat to all living things. We expect the competitors to adapt 

the technologies to be developed to fertilization systems in order to obtain healthy food without 

polluting the natural resources and without disturbing the natural balance, and to increase the yield 

and quality obtained from the unit area. 

 

c. Greenhouse Automation Systems 

 

It is desired to create the most suitable environmental conditions for the development of the plant in 

the process from the planting of the plant to be produced in the greenhouse to the time of harvesting 

the product from the soil. In order to create these environmental conditions, climatic parameters; 

ambient temperature, light intensity, ambient humidity, soil moisture, etc. must be kept under 

control. In line with the data received from the sensors in the greenhouse, the whole software and 

hardware systems created in order to improve the ambient conditions by activating the heaters at the 

right time, opening the ventilation windows at the necessary times, switching on and off the devices 

such as the water pump, will be examined under the title of greenhouse automation systems. 

 

d. Using Drone Technologies in Agriculture 

 

The use of drones in agricultural studies is increasing day by day. Especially Asian countries lead 

the way in the use of drones in agriculture. By using drone technology in agriculture, for example, 

the control of the produced crop can be done. During this monitoring, any disease or pest condition 

in any part of the land, water stress condition of the land, amount of organic matter etc. The issues 

can be detected from the air in a short time without damaging the product. Likewise, spraying 

applications can be made more sensitively and quickly compared to alternative methods, and cost 

advantage can be achieved. If conditions such as disease and insect outbreaks are detected 

beforehand, it is possible to spray only the detected areas with variable rate spraying. In addition to 

reducing the cost, this also provides great benefits for the protection of soil health. We can collect 

the use of drones in agriculture in general under the following headings. 



   

 

   

 

 

• Product analysis with image processing techniques 

• Spraying 

• Fertilization 

• Combating invasive plants (weed control) 

• Seed and granule spreading 

 

e. Benefits of using drones in agriculture; 

 

•  Provides the development of crops with high-yield input applications. 

• It reduces input costs. (Diesel, worker expenses, medicine, etc.) 

• It provides benefits to the environment due to less input. 

• It reduces the workload. 

• Saves time, allows night work. 

 

f. Automatic Steering Systems 

 

In agriculture, a series of agricultural operations and applications are carried out on the land from 

tillage to harvest with both tractors and equipment and self-propelled equipment (such as a combine). 

During these applications, operators are exposed to certain stresses and difficulties. For example, 

during the planting process in agriculture, straight and parallel lines must be created. It is not possible 

for even the most experienced operators to make these lines accurately and precisely under field 

conditions. In automatic steering technology; the steering system steers completely automatically. 

These operations, carried out with centimeter-level precision, contribute to the efficient use of 

agricultural lands. In the projects to be developed within this scope, it is aimed to come up with 

projects that will enable the tractor to move on a determined route with a margin of error at the 

centimeter level without human intervention. 

 

g. Insect Trap  

 

Today, many biotechnical methods have been developed to reduce the use of pesticides after 

understanding the negative effects of chemical control on humans and the environment with harmful 

insects that emerge during agricultural production. One of them is the use of pheromones. 

Pheromones are chemicals secreted by female insects that enable the male to find the female. These 

substances can be produced synthetically. A trap is created by placing pheromones on boxes that 

insects and pests cannot get out of when they enter, or on sticky surfaces that will stick when placed 

on them. In this way, pests that come into the trap are detected by image processing technology and 

a warning is sent to the farmer when the population density reaches the risk threshold. 

 

h. Early Warning Systems - Agricultural Meteorological Station Technologies 

 

It is a system that detects and announces the time to fight against this disease or pest, in case a disease 

factor or harmful organism is found in the area where a cultivated plant is grown. With the system, 

air and soil temperature, relative humidity, precipitation amount, leaf wetness, pressure, snow and 

wind sensors and necessary data are collected under field conditions and transferred to the central 



   

 

   

 

computer. The information reaching the center is evaluated as computer aided and necessary actions 

are taken. The reason for the need for this system is that the emergence of diseases and pests is in a 

very close relationship with climatic events and the development periods of the plant it damages. In 

some years, precipitation, humidity or air temperature may not be suitable for the emergence, 

development and damage of the disease and pest. The climatic data required for control, the 

development stages of the plant, the biology of the fungus or bacteria or harmful insect causing the 

disease can be monitored regularly. If chemical control is required, the most appropriate time for the 

control can be determined and necessary measures can be taken. In this context, Early Warning 

Systems projects are expected from the competitors. 

 

i. Livestock Technologies 

 

Technological solutions applied in this field are generally; 

 

• Monitoring the health, development and safety of animals, 

• Ensuring that animal products are more efficient, 

• It is developed in order to facilitate the work of livestock breeders, to save time and to reduce costs. 

 

E.g; Developing new technologies related to animal shelters, herd tracking systems, increasing and 

measuring milk quality can be given. In this topic, we expect the competitors to develop technologies that 

will provide efficiency for the Livestock Sector in general. 

 

3. CONTEST PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS 

 

• All high school (including Open Education) and university students (including undergraduate, 

associate degree and open education) studying in Turkey and abroad can participate in the 

competition. 

• Teams must hire a consultant. The document stating that the person who will act as a consultant 

will fulfill his/her consultancy duties must be uploaded to the system together with the Project 

Detail Report with wet signature. 

• The consultant undertakes to support the team until the final stage and to be with the team during 

the final stage. For the projects that reach the final stage, it is obligatory for high school teams to 

be in the field with their advisors. 

• High school level teams will apply through their advisors. 

• Individual participation in the competition can be made, or an application can be made as a team. 

• Persons who will apply individually with their project must apply by creating a one-person team 

through the team building module in the CMS system. 

• Competitors at high school level who will make an individual application must get a consultant. 

• Project ideas must not be copied. Projects that are found to be similar or imitation will be excluded 

from the competition. If the competitor has participated in another competition with the same 

project before, the name, place, date, organizer of the competition he has participated in, and the 

results obtained in the competition must be reported in the project file. 

• If the competitor has participated in the TEKNOFEST technology competitions held in previous 

years with the same project, they can apply again on the condition of developing and/or 

transforming their project. 

• The competitor cannot participate with the exact same and/or copy report of the project report 

he/she has participated in before. In case of quoting from the reports published on 

www.teknofest.org within the scope of the previous year's report, the source should be indicated. 



   

 

   

 

You can find the source specification format under the heading of general rules in the specification. 

• A separate application form must be filled for each project.Takım üye sayısı için en fazla 5 kişiden 

oluşacak şekilde takımlar oluşturulmalıdır. (Bu sayıya danışman dahil değildir.) 

•  Each member can take part in only one team. 

•  The advisor should not be added as a team member. Each team can have at most one advisor. 

•  There must be a team captain in the team. Our individual applicants must choose the team role as 

team captain. 

•  All notifications to be made by the TEKNOFEST competitions committee throughout the 

competition process will be made to the person designated as the team's communication officer. 

For this reason, each team should designate a contact person. 

•  The follow-up of the processes (Application, Report Upload Deadline, Form to be filled, etc.) is 

the duty of the communication officer, and TEKNOFEST competitions committee is not 

responsible for delays and/or disruptions caused by the communication officer. 

•  Applications are made online through the www.t3kys.com application system until February 28, 

2022. 

•  Between the application dates, the team captain/advisor registers through the system, registers the 

consultant and/or team captain/team members, if any, to the system accurately and completely, and 

sends an invitation to the advisor and members' e-mails, if any. The member to whom the invitation 

is sent, logs in to the Application system, accepts the invitation from the "My Team Information" 

section and the registration is completed. Otherwise, the registration will not be completed. 

•  Competitors who have completed the team formation process must apply to the competition in 

accordance with their project. 

•  Projects; In an agricultural issue, it should be innovative, viable, convertible into commercial 

products, sustainable and original. 

•  Individual participation in the competition can be made, or an application can be made as a team. 

In the case of a team, all members of the team must have the same status, regardless of the category 

of high school or university. 

•  All necessary processes within the scope of the competition (Application, Report Receive, Report 

Results, Financial Support Application, Objection Processes, Member addition/removal 

procedures, etc.) are done through the CMS system. Teams are required to follow their processes 

through the CMS system. 

• Adding/removing members is done until the Project Detail Report Submission date. 

•  During the competition process, the processes of applying through the CMS, uploading reports and 

filling out forms are under the authority of the team captain and/or the consultant, and the 

competition processes are managed through these people. 

•  Transportation and accommodation support to be provided to the finalist teams is limited. The 

number of people to be supported is 3 people (including the consultant) per team, and TEKNOFEST 

Competitions Committee has the right to make changes. 

• University and higher competitors do not have to come to the final stage with their advisor. 

• TEKNOFEST Competitions Committee has the authority to limit the number of members to be in 

the festival area. In case of restrictions, the committee will inform. 

• Only one category or one competition can be applied for with the same project. Applications of 

teams or individuals applying to a different category with the same project or to a different 

competition organized within the scope of TEKNOFEST will be deemed invalid. 



   

 

   

 

• Competitors can apply to the same and/or different TEKNOFEST competitions with different 

projects. 

• Teams can be formed from a single school or as a mixed team with one or more secondary/higher 

education students coming together. 

• Teams consisting of high school students will compete among themselves, and teams consisting of 

university students will compete among themselves. 

• During the competition process, your education level at the time you applied will be taken into 

account. You need to pay attention to this when choosing a category. 

• The competitor will be able to participate in the competition by reading and approving all the 

explanations and participation conditions about the competition before applying. 

• Applicants to the competition are deemed to have accepted all the conditions in the specification. 

 

4. Competition Schedule, Scoring and Evaluation 
4.1. Competion Schedule 

 

Table 1: Competition Schedule 

Date Activity 

28.02.2022 Contest Application Deadline 

21.03.2021 Project Preliminary Evaluation Form Deadline 

12- 17.04.2022 
Announcement of the Teams Passing the Preliminary Elimination According to 

the Project Preliminary Evaluation Form Results 

16.05.2022 Project Detail Report Deadline 

14-17.06.2022 
Announcement of Project Detail Report Results, Financial Support and 

Finalist Teams 

29-31.07.2022   Competition Date 

 

Evaluation; Project Preliminary Evaluation Form, Project Detail Report and competition scoring will 

be done in three different stages. Teams that do not send the Project Preliminary Evaluation Form 

and Project Detail Report files will not be eligible to participate in the competition. 

Report Submission must be uploaded via the CMS system until 17:00 on the day specified in the 

calendar. TEKNOFEST Competitions Committee reserves the right to make changes in the calendar 

and hours. 

 

4.2. Project Preliminary Evaluation Form 

 

Teams are obliged to submit their Project Pre-Evaluation Forms and Reports on the date specified in 

the Competition Calendar. Detailed information regarding the submission of the Project Pre-

Evaluation Forms will be shared with the teams that have completed their application after the 

competition application deadline has expired. A pre-selection will be made according to the results 

of the Project Pre-Evaluation Form. You can access the Preliminary Evaluation Form on the website. 

As a result of the preliminary evaluations, the teams that progress to the second stage will be 



   

 

   

 

announced on the date specified in the Competition Calendar. The points to be considered in the 

Project Pre-Evaluation Forum are as follows: 

 

4.2.1. Project Preliminary Evaluation Criteria 

 

Projects submitted to us completely in accordance with the application principles will be subjected 

to pre-selection, taking into account the following criteria. 

 

Innovative-Original: It will be checked whether the project idea is similar to other projects that 

have been implemented in the field before. 

 

• Are there any similar products or projects? 

Producing a Solution to a Problem/Need: It will be examined which problem, what kind of solution or 

improvement the project idea will produce in the agricultural sector, and whether the presented project idea 

supports this solution. 

 

• Which problem of agriculture does my project idea solve or how does it improve? ∙ Does the 

project produce a solution to a local or regional problem in the agricultural sector or does it 

contribute to the solution? 

 

4.3. Project Detail Report 

 

Teams that pass the Project Detail Report (PDR) stage are obliged to submit their Project Detail 

Reports on the date specified in the Competition Calendar. Project Detail Report; There should be a 

report detailing the Project Development processes including Analysis, Design, Development, 

Testing and Implementation (integration and go-live) activities, as well as detailing the Project 

Budget, Project Plan (project schedule) and Project Scope. The templates for the Project Detail 

Report will be announced on the TEKNOFEST website after the competition application deadline. 

According to the PDR results, the teams that are entitled to participate in the final will be announced 

on the date specified in the Competition Calendar. 

 

4.3.1. Project Detail Report Criteria 

 

According to the results of the Project Preliminary Evaluation Form, the projects that are eligible to 

continue after the elimination will be evaluated by considering the following criteria. 

 

The project summary 

 

Problem: The definition of the agricultural problem for which a solution is sought and the reality 

and impact of this problem will be examined. 

 

Solution: The functionality of the proposed solution to the problem and the compatibility of the 



   

 

   

 

problem with the solution will be evaluated. 

 

Method: The method used to implement the solution will be evaluated. 

Software architecture, software interface, hardware design and system design documents of your 

project should be submitted. 

• How is the software data model, software data flow chart, hardware connection information and 

system architecture designed? 

 

Innovative-Original: It will be checked whether the project idea is similar to other projects that 

have been implemented in the field before. 

 

• Are there any similar products or projects? 

• Does it offer a new technology, design or service? 

• What distinguishes your project from similar products on the market? 

 

Applicability: How applicable the solution is in real life will be evaluated. Under this heading, it should 

be explained that it is economical, technical, procedural, legal and social and applicable in all its 

dimensions. It should be revealed whether the proposed project proposal can be transformed into a 

technological commercial product. 

 

Estimated Cost and Project Time Planning: The estimated cost of the project and whether it can 

be implemented with the least cost will be checked. A time planning including the design, production 

and testing processes of the product and budget planning for the production and a list of materials to 

be used will be prepared. 

 

• How can the project be developed with the lowest costs? 

• Has information been given about which financial expenditures will be made in what period, 

depending on the project plan? 

• Has a cost calculation been made for the project? Has a cost comparison been made with similar 

projects? 

 

Target Audience of the Project Idea: Who will use the project and whom this project will appeal to will 

be checked here. 

• Who or what is the target audience of the product or process? 

• If anyone has a problem with the product, has the “Definition of Those Experiencing the Problem” 

been made? 

 

Risks: It will be checked whether the factors (risks) that will adversely affect the project are 

mentioned. 

 

• It will be checked whether the factors (risks) that will adversely affect the project are identified. 

• Were the problems that may arise during the implementation of the project identified? 

 



   

 

   

 

Bibliography and report layout: The richness of the bibliography, its compatibility with the 

content of the report, and the general layout of the report will be evaluated. 

 

Finalists will be announced after PDR scoring. Before the transportation and accommodation 

organization of the finalists, some time before the final competition time, videos, photographs, 

etc. of their prototypes are sent from the competitors. Visual materials will be requested. 

Competitors whose prototype is not ready or cannot show it will be eliminated from the final even 

if they are in the final. 

 

4.4.  Scoring of the Competition 

 

The scoring of the competition consists of two parts. The first part consists of report scoring, and 

the second part consists of prototyping and visual presentation scoring. 

 

4.4.1. Report Scoring 

 

The following table lists report scoring types and percentages. Report scores, Total Score 

It will make up 30%. 
 

Table 2: Report Point Distributions  

Scoring Type Scroring Percentage 

Project Preliminary Evaluation Form % 10 

Project Detail Report % 20 

Prototype and Presentation Scoring % 70 

 
4.5.1 Prototype and Presentation Scoring in the Final 

 

The projects of the finalist teams will be evaluated by expert jury teams in the relevant category 

fields. A visual presentation should be prepared for the jury evaluation. 

A prototype (first example) is a concrete demonstration of the product or process that will emerge 

after the project. This is the most primitive form of the product that will eventually emerge. A 

prototype might include some screenshots and screen designs that have functionality for a 

software project, as well as an example made of any material that has functionality for hardware 

projects. 

Final Jury Scoring will be based on the following criteria; 

o Description of the Problem 

o  Producing a Solution to a Problem/Need 

o  Feasibility/Applicability 

o  Innovative-Original 

o  Presentation Skills (15 points) 



   

 

   

 

o  Making the presentation clear and understandable 

o  Modeling and simulation methods used in the presentation 

o  Planned and organized 

o  Time management 

o  Prototype and Project consistency (15 points) 

o  Compatibility between prototype and project 

o  Prototype image 

o  Realization rate of the idea 

o  Prototype (15 points) 

o  Prototype function in general terms (It can also be an example made of different 

materials such as cardboard with functionality, Lego.) 

o  Evaluation of selected materials in the prototype 

 

Detailed information about the competition environment requirements, the contestants showing their 

prototypes to the jury and visual presentations will be shared with the finalist teams after the finalist 

teams are determined. 

 

5. AWARDS 

 

As a result of separate evaluation in three stages in the competition, the teams that pass the pre-

selection in their own category and are ranked in the final evaluation will be awarded a cash prize. 

The awards given in the table below show the total amount to be given to the teams that are entitled 

to receive the award, individual awards will not be made. First, second and third place prizes will be 

divided equally according to the total number of Team Members and deposited into the bank account 

specified by each person. Within the scope of the competition, the advisor of the winning team will 

be paid. 1,000,00 TL will be paid to the advisors of our winning teams. If the consultant does not 

come to the competition area, the consultant award will not be given. 

 

Table 3: Prize Amounts 

 

Category Degree Prize Amount Advisar Award Amount 

HIGH SCHOOL CATEGORY First 12.000 TL 1.000 TL 

Second 7.000 TL 1.000 TL 

Third 4.000 TL 1.000 TL 

UNIVERSITY CATEGORY First 15.000 TL 1.000 TL 

Second 10.000 TL 1.000 TL 

Third 5.000 TL 1.000 TL 
 

 

 



   

 

   

 

Best Presentation Award 

Given to the teams that aim to finalize the tasks undertaken in the competition area and the business 

plans in the field in the best way, to the teams that best reflect the criteria such as the duration of the 

project, the correct answers to the questions, body language, attitude towards the audience, the fluency 

of the presentation, the presentation draft, regardless of whether they have achieved a degree or not. is 

the reward. As a team, evaluation will be made by looking at these specified criteria. The specified 

award is for prestige and does not have a monetary value. 

 

6. GENERAL RULES 

 

●  Authorized persons of each team have the right to object to the relevant referee at the final stage. 

Objections can also be made orally, provided that they are given in writing afterwards. Verbal 

objections are made in writing within 24 hours at the latest. In any case, unwritten objections will not 

be considered. Objections made are examined by the arbitral tribunal and decided within 7 working 

days. 

● After the evaluation results are announced, authorized persons from each team must submit their 

objections and justifications in writing. Objections are taken from www.t3kys.com. 

● The objection process must be made until the date that the competition committee will transmit after 

the competition results are announced. Otherwise, objections will not be considered. 

● The duty of the consultant; to help students plan their own education, to guide them in academic, social 

and cultural matters, to help prepare the appropriate environment for the development of the student's 

personality as a whole with its mental, social and emotional aspects, etc. duties and services. The role 

of the advisor in the team is to provide the academic support needed for the project and guide the team 

members to find solutions to their problems. 

● Although the intellectual work of the competition was created as a result of the effort of the 

competitor/competitors in the team, it reflects the characteristics of the team members and the 

Consultant will not be accepted as the owner of the work. 

● In their report, our teams that have benefited from the previous year's reports on our website should 

indicate on the relevant page that they are quoting. You must state the explanation after the quoted 

sentence. QUOTE FORMAT: "Cited Sentence/s" (Year, Competition Name, Category, Team Name) 

EXAMPLE CIRCUMSTANCE: "The most important problem that slows down the debris removal and 

earthquake victim search efforts is that the location of the earthquake victim is not determined in the 

debris." (2020, Technology Contest for the Benefit of Humanity, Disaster Management, Team X) 

● While competing, each competitor is expected to take the necessary safety precautions and 

● responsible for paying attention. 

● The Turkish Technology Team (T3) Foundation and the organization committee reserve the right to 

make any changes in this specification in order to ensure fair results, in order for the competitions to 

be held within objective criteria, to better meet all kinds of needs of the competitors, to ensure safety 

measures and to make the competition conditions work. 

● T3 Foundation and the organizing committee reserve the right to cancel the competitions if, as a result 

of the evaluations to be made after the application process, there are not enough applicants with the 

necessary technical knowledge and skills to participate in the competitions. 

● TEKNOFEST Safety and Security Specifications are communicated to all competitors, their 

delegations and relevant persons. All teams that will compete within the scope of the organization are 

obliged to meet the safety conditions specified in the TEKNOFEST Safety and Security Specifications, 

specific to the competition they compete in. In this respect, it is the competitors' responsibility to take 

additional precautions arising from the systems used, except for those in the said safety instruction. 

● T3 Foundation and the organizing committee reserve the right to exclude teams that are determined not 



   

 

   

 

to meet the conditions specified in the TEKNOFEST Safety and Security Specifications, so that the 

organization can be held in a safe environment. T3 Foundation and organization officials are not 

responsible for the damages that may occur as a result of the violations of the competitors, their 

committees and their related persons during the competitions. 

● Regarding the competition, the competitor accepts and undertakes all kinds of written or visual 

promotions, publications, social media and internet broadcasts to be made before or after the 

competition by the T3 Foundation and/or TEKNOFEST. In addition, the competitor is entitled to the 

rights of processing, dissemination, reproduction, representation, visual or auditory means and the right 

to transmit to the public on the designs, codes and scientific and artistic work produced or contributed 

to the production of T3 Foundation/TEKNOFEST without any time limitation. e, accepts, declares and 

undertakes that he consents to the presentation of the relevant work to the public within the framework 

of the open source policy of the T3 Foundation and its use and development by the relevant persons by 

reference. T3 Foundation reserves the right to make changes on the work when necessary and to make 

all intellectual property available to the public (limited to what it shares with the T3 Foundation) as and 

when it deems appropriate. 

● Regarding the rights of the competitor on the part of the work transferred to the T3 Foundation, within 

the framework of the Industrial Property Law No. 6769 and other legal regulations regulating 

Intellectual Property Rights, the Turkish Patent and Trademark Office or WIPO (World Intellectual 

Property Organization) obtains the written permission of the T3 Foundation. It accepts that it can apply 

for registration or protection, that it will not prevent its use by applying any prohibition against third 

parties who benefit within the scope of open source code policy, with the knowledge of T3 Foundation 

and T3 Foundation, that it will not apply for protection measures within the scope of legal legislation, 

and that it will not demand the cessation of use with the allegation of violation. and commits. 

● In case the T3 Foundation and TEKNOFEST suffer any damage due to the competitor's violation of 

the intellectual property rights of any product, such damages will be covered by the relevant team 

(including the consultant). 

● A Certificate of Participation will be given to all finalist teams entitled to participate in the competition. 

 

7. ETHIC RULES 

• In the festival area or during the competition process (report stages, evaluation process, etc.) a situation, 

act, word etc. contrary to the morality of society. As soon as it is determined that the behavior is exhibited, 

the legal process will be started immediately against the person/persons who committed this act and their 

team will be barred from participating in any organization and activity operating within the Turkish 

Technology Team Foundation for at least 2 years. The points to be considered in the language used in all 

communication with the TEKNOFEST Competitions Committee are as follows; 

- Rude and impolite words and behaviors should be avoided, 

- Insults, threats and bad words should be avoided, 

- E-mail, facebook, skype, messenger, whatssap, twitter etc. Directly targeting and insulting with social 

media tools such as 

- In your petitions and objections, attention should be paid to the spelling rules and style. 

●  Situations, verbs, words, etc. that will affect the operation and motivation of other teams in the festival 

area. Behaviour should not be displayed. 

● Consideration should be given to social peace in the dormitory and its surroundings where 

accommodation services are provided. Otherwise, the legal process will be initiated by the relevant 

institutions. 

● In the project and product development process, it is the team's responsibility to back up/storage the 

necessary equipment and materials in advance, taking into account all kinds of negativities, and to 



   

 

   

 

replace the parts in case of a possible negativity, and the product should not be supplied from another 

team. 

● Care must be taken to ensure that TEKNOFEST acts in accordance with the requirements of the service 

in an impartial manner, without discriminating against language, religion, philosophical belief, political 

thought, race, age and gender, and without causing any behavior and practices that hinder equality of 

opportunity. 

● Care must be taken not to use or allow TEKNOFEST and other company-institution-organization goods 

and resources to be used for purposes other than their purposes and service requirements, and not to 

waste these goods and resources. 

● It is necessary to support the efforts made to facilitate the festival's operation, to meet its needs in the 

most effective, fast and efficient way, to increase the service quality and to increase the festival 

satisfaction. 

● It affects or seems to affect the impartial and objective performance of the duties of the competitors in 

the festival area, and which affects themselves, their relatives, friends or the person or person they have 

a relationship with. 

● It is necessary to be careful about all kinds of benefits provided to organizations, financial or other 

obligations related to them and similar personal interests, and take the necessary measures to avoid 

conflicts of interest. 

● It is necessary to avoid waste and extravagance in the use of TEKNOFEST, buildings and vehicles, and 

other public goods and resources, and to act effectively, efficiently and frugal while using working 

hours, public goods, resources, workforce and facilities. 

● TEKNOFEST team members are accountable for their responsibilities and obligations during their 

performance, and be open and ready for corporate evaluation and audit, managers take the necessary 

measures to prevent transactions or actions that do not comply with the goals and policies of their 

institutions and corruption, and train their personnel on ethical behavior principles, monitors 

compliance with these principles and guides ethical behavior. 

● While the team members are performing their duties, binding the institutions they work with by 

exceeding their authority, 

● It should not make any commitments, promises or attempts, and should not make deceptive and untrue 

statements. 

 

 

Statement of Responsibility 

 

● T3 Foundation and TEKNOFEST are not responsible in any way for any product delivered by the 

competitors or any injury or damage caused by the competitor. T3 Foundation and organization 

officials are not responsible for the damages caused by the competitors to third parties. T3 Foundation 

and TEKNOFEST are not responsible for ensuring that teams prepare and implement their systems 

within the framework of the laws of the Republic of Turkey. 

 

Turkey Technology Team Foundation reserves the right to make any changes in this 

specification.  


